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ABSTRACT 

 In this paper, a complete literatures review of thermal barrier coating applications in diesel engines and to find 

coating effects. The coating system has effects on the fuel consumption, the power and the combustion efficiency, 

pollution contents. Usually there are several beneficial influences by applying ceramic layers on the combustion 

chamber, including the piston, the cylinder head, the cylinder block, and intake and exhaust valves by using a plasma 

spray method. Several disadvantages such as producing nitrogen oxides also exist when a coating system is used. In 

this article, all effects, advantages and disadvantages of thermal barrier coatings are investigated based on presented 

articles. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 To meet tough automotive competition and stringent government regulations, more efficient engine 

components, improved engine oils, and high performance coating materials have been developed within the automotive 

industry. The efficiency of most commercially available diesel engine ranges from 38% to 42%. Therefore, between 

58% and 62% of the fuel energy content is lost in the form of waste heat. More than 55% of the energy which is 

produced during the combustion process is removed by cooling water and through the exhaust gas. The quantity of the 

energy acquired from the fuel is not an intended level because of the factors in the combustion chamber of the engine. 

Some of the factors are, design of the combustion chamber, lack of adequate turbulence in the combustion chamber, 

poor oxygen at the medium, lower combustion temperature, compression ratio and advance of injection timing. It is 

thought that combustion temperature is one of the most important factors among the above mentioned factors. All of 

the hydrocarbons cannot be reacted with oxygen chemically during combustion time. With this aim, coating the 

combustion chamber components with low thermal conductivity materials becomes a more important subject at these 

days. For this reason, combustion chamber components of the internal combustion engines are coated with ceramic 

materials using various methods. Temperature resistant materials leads to thermal barrier coated engines also known as 

low heat rejection engines. Thermal barrier coated engines can be thought as a step to adiabatic engines. To achieve 

this aim, ceramic is a preferred alternative. Thermal barrier coating is mostly done by ceramic coating of combustion 

chamber, cylinder heads and intake/exhaust valves.  

If cylinder walls are intended to be coated, a material should be selected which has proper thermal dilatation 

and wear resistance. Some ceramic materials have self-lubrication properties up to 8700C. Exhaust gas temperature 

changing between 400-600 0C for conventional diesel engines while it is between 700-900 0C for thermal barrier 

coated engine. Low Heat Rejection (LHR) engines aim to utilize the maximum energy or we can save the energy by 

reducing the heat lost to the coolant. This will reduce the heat transfer through the engine walls, and a greater part of 

the produced energy can be utilized, involving an increased efficiency. The diesel engine with its combustion chamber 

walls insulated by ceramics is referred to as LHR engine. Thermal barrier coatings (TBC) are used to improve 

reliability and durability of hot section metal components and enhance engine performance and thermal efficiency and 

elimination of the cooling system in diesel engines. Because the combustion chamber temperatures of ceramic-coated 

engines are higher than those of uncoated base engine engines, it may be possible to use a fuel with a large distillation 

range and lower quality fuels. Thermal barrier coatings are duplex systems, consisting of a ceramic topcoat and a 

metallic intermediate bond coat. The topcoat consists of ceramic material whose function is to reduce the temperature 

of the underlying, less heat resistant metal part. The bond coat is designed to protect the metallic substrate from 

oxidation and corrosion and promote the ceramic topcoat adherence.  

Thermal barrier coatings (TBC): The most common coatings currently used in high temperature engine applications 

are stabilized zirconia due to their very low thermal conductivity and a coefficient of thermal expansion which is 

higher than the vast majority of insulating ceramics. Coating thicknesses used in engine applications have varied from 
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0.1mm to 4.5mm, with thicker coatings theoretically providing greater resistance to heat flux. The most common way 

of applying these coatings has been through plasma spraying which has been used to apply coatings both selectively to 

specific engine components (i.e. valves, cylinder head, piston crown) and to the entire combustion chamber. The 

primary challenges posed by thermal barrier coatings within engine environments stem from their durability. Due to 

their low coefficients of thermal expansion (CTE) in comparison to the metallic substrates upon which they are 

applied, ceramic TBCs are prone to cracking, spalling and eventual failure resulting from the cyclic thermal stresses 

created by the temperature differential between the coating and the substrate. In an attempt to alleviate these problems, 

new nano-structured ceramic and metal-based TBCs with CTEs more comparable to typical metallic substrates have 

been studied, with some promising results. The increased surface temperatures in a TBC-coated combustion chamber 

may also result in the degradation of engine lubricants, while decreasing the volumetric efficiency of the engine due to 

heating of the intake charge. As will be discussed, the higher temperatures may also have significant effects on 

combustion and thus engine emissions. Though not currently used in production engines, a great deal of research has 

been conducted studying the use of TBCs in both compression and spark ignition engines as a means of managing heat 

losses. In the following, a brief overview of the available work in the two research areas is given. 

TBCs in Diesel Engines:  

 The vast majority of research studying the use of TBCs in diesel engines was in the development of the 

adiabatic engine. The premise of this technology was to reduce heat losses from the combustion chamber to a 

minimum by applying thick plasma-sprayed ceramic coatings throughout the combustion chamber. The goal was to 

maximize the amount of energy extracted from each cycle by reducing losses, which would ultimately lead to 

improved fuel efficiency and reductions in cooling requirements for the engine. Though many studies on this topic 

showed significant reductions in heat loss, increases in efficiency and reduced fuel consumption, some unexpected 

results were also encountered. Morel et al.  conducted multiple studies in a single cylinder turbocharged diesel engine 

analyzing the feasibility of the low heat rejection engine. In each of these studies, the piston crown, cylinder head and 

valves were coated with 1.25mm of plasma sprayed zirconia. In-cylinder surface temperature measurements 

demonstrated that the peak and average heat flux decreased by up to 50% with the introduction of the TBC in 

comparison to the baseline, uncoated engine. Similar decreases in heat transfer were seen by Cheng et al. in their heat 

transfer study of an uncoated exhaust valve placed in a diesel engine whose piston and remaining valves were coated in 

1.52mm of plasma sprayed zirconia. Decreases in heat flux amplitude between 10% - 30% and increased surface 

temperatures of up to 200K with respect to an uncoated engine were seen. Assanis saw an 80% decrease in peak heat 

flux when comparing ceramic-coated to uncoated plugs and temperature increases on the order of 150K for the coated 

plugs.  

Thus, the potential for TBCs as a means of reducing engine heat transfer is evident. However, other researchers 

had findings contradicting these claims of improved efficiency and decreased heat transfer. Using heavily insulated 

pistons in diesel engines, both Woschni et al. saw increases in peak heat flux of up to 100%, which they attributed to 

the increase in heat transfer coefficient with increasing surface temperatures. They credited this temperature 

dependence to a reduction in thermal boundary layer thickness due to increased surface temperatures which allowed for 

closer interaction of the flame with the piston surface. In addition, attributed increases in fuel consumption and 

decreased thermal efficiency seen in their low heat rejection engine experiments to degraded combustion. It was 

concluded by various authors that in order to extract maximum benefits from the introduction of ceramic coatings, 

combustion quality must be optimized by making appropriate changes to the injection timing. Studies have also been 

conducted using thin ceramic TBCs (<1mm) as opposed to the much thicker coatings originally implemented in the 

adiabatic engine studies. Thin coatings have been shown to reduce the negative effects associated with thicker coatings 

such as poor mechanical reliability, decreased volumetric efficiency due to excessive heating of the intake charge and 

poor tribological behavior due the significantly higher surface temperatures.  

Summary: TBCs in Engines: Though results were somewhat conflicting, the potential benefits of using TBCs to limit 

the heat losses in IC engines are evident. TBCs have shown the potential to improve emissions and performance 

characteristics in both diesel and spark ignition engines. However, some unexpected results showing increases in heat 

transfer and inconclusive performance effects have also been seen. These aforementioned studies have demonstrated 

that some of the possible causes for the varying effects TBCs have on performance, fuel consumption and emissions in 

both diesel and SI engines include temperature-dependent heat transfer coefficients, degradation of combustion, optical 

and mechanical properties, porosity and surface roughness. In order to narrow this list of potential causes, it was felt 
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that a simple and worth-while factor to study which played an important role in the effectiveness of TBCs in improving 

engine performance was surface roughness.  

Fuel consumption: Numerous investigators have modeled and analyzed the effects of in cylinder thermal insulation on 

fuel consumption. The level of improvement that has been predicted ranged from 2 to 12 %. Kamo et al. Test results 

indicate that coatings on the cylinder liner bore produced a reduction in fuel consumption while coatings on the piston 

and cylinder head-face surface were more effective in reducing heat rejection (Fig. 1). Uzan et al. reported 2% decrease 

in the engine specific fuel consumption with TBCs. Murthy et al. indicate that LHR engine showed deteriorated 

performance at recommended injection timing and pressure and improved performance at advanced injection timing 

and higher injection pressure, when compared with conventional engine (CE). At peak load operation, brake specific 

fuel consumption (BSFC) decreased by 12%. 

Table.1.Ten years of the experience for the TBC application 

Properties Variation Type Amount (%) 

Fuel consumption Decrease 11 

Engine lifetime Increase 20 

Engine power Increase 10 

Emission Decrease 20-50 

Particle Decrease 52 

Oil consumption Decrease 15 

Engine noise Decrease 3 (db) 

Reliability Increase - 

Components temperature Decrease 100 (°C) 

Valves lifetime Increase 300 

Costs Decrease 20 

 

  
Fig.1.The fuel consumption versus the torque at a constant 

speed, 1400 rpm 

Fig.2.The effect of the insulation on the fuel 

consumption 

Thring stated that comparison of SFC between baseline and LHR engine should be done carefully, because 

reducing the heat rejection affects other engine operating parameters such as volumetric efficiency, air-fuel mixing and 

etc., which in turn affect fuel consumption. Hence it is felt that, comparison between the two engines should be made at 

same engine operating conditions and same engine operating parameters. In general, it has been reported that fuel 

consumption of, naturally aspirated LHR engine is in the range of 0 to 10% higher, turbocharged LHR engine in the 

order of 0 to 10% lower and turbo-compounded LHR engine in the order of 0 to 15% lower, when compared with the 

conventional cooled engine (Fig. 2). Buyukkaya et al. [26] showed that 1 in brake specific fuel consumption could be 

achieved by the combined effect of the thermal barrier coating (TBC) and injection timing. The investigation of 

Alkidas has shown that the fuel economy of the LHR engine is of the same level as that of water cooled engine at the 

medium load, but deteriorated significantly at the high load condition. He attributed this to increased temperature of the 

combustion chamber walls, thus also increasing the temperature of the fuel issuing from the heated nozzle orifice 

resulting in the reduced fuel viscosity. This caused a heavy leakage fuel inside the nozzle and extended injection 

duration as well. Admitting the need for tuning of the fuel injection system for LHR engine operation, he optimized an 

injector tip configuration and achieved equal or superior fuel consumption.  
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Emissions:  

Unburned Hydrocarbon and Carbon Monoxide Emission: In this section, the unburned hydrocarbon (UHC) and 

carbon monoxide (CO) emissions are investigated. The emission of unburned Hydrocarbon from the LHR engines is 

more likely to be reduced because of the decreased quenching distance and the increased lean flammability limit. The 

higher temperatures both in the gases and at the combustion chamber walls of the LHR engine assist in permitting the 

oxidation reactions to proceed close to completion. Most of the investigations show reduction in HC level [34]. Also 

many investigations indicate lower level of CO emissions. They attribute this to high gas temperature and combustion 

chamber walls. The reduced level of pre-mixed combustion in the insulated engine decreases the initial production of 

CO and the higher temperatures during diffusion combustion accelerate the oxidation of CO. 

Nitrogen Oxides and Smoke: Nitrogen oxides (NOx) are formed by chain reactions involving Nitrogen and Oxygen 

in the air. These reactions are highly temperature dependent. Since diesel engines always operate with excess air, NOx 

emissions are mainly a function of gas temperature and residence time. Most of the earlier investigations show that 

NOx emission from LHR engines is generally higher than that in water-cooled engines. This could be due to higher 

combustion temperature and longer combustion duration. indicate that Smoke levels increased by 16% and NOx levels 

by 34% with LHR engine at an injection timing of 32°BTDC and an injection pressure of 270 bars, in comparison with 

CE (conventional engine) operating at an injection timing of 27°BTDC, and an injection pressure of 190 bars indicate 

NOx emissions were obtained below those of the base engine by 11% for 18°BTDC injection timing. The Investigation 

of reports an increase in the LHR engine NOx emissions and concluded that diffusion burning is the controlling factor 

for the production of NOx. Almost equal number of investigations report declining trend in the level of emission of 

NOx, For example Ramu et al. showed that the combined effect of thermal barrier coating plus fuel additive shows 

better performance and simultaneously reduces the smoke and NOX emission. Fig. 3 shows the emission of NOx 

against brake power of the standard engine and TBC engine. The result shows that NOx emission is significantly 

reduced in the coated engines. The main cause in lowering NOx emission is due to late combustion, because of change 

in the delay period. Due to the effect of delay period, the heat release diagram centroid shifts away from TDC, as a 

result of drop in pressure rise during combustion. Since the peak pressure rise is lower for the above reason, assuming 

the same value of mass, the peak gas temperature may also be lower near TDC, resulting reduced NOx formation. The 

same trend in observed by during their experiments. They found lower NOx level for a LHR engine than the standard 

engine. It is found that approximately 500 ppm NOx emission reduced for ZrO2-Al2O3 coated engine at maximum 

brake power. Further it is found that SiC coated engine reduces the NOx emission about 800 ppm at maximum brake 

power against the standard engine.  

Engine efficiency: 

Volumetric Efficiency: The volumetric efficiency is an indication of breathing ability of the engine. It depends on the 

ambient and operating conditions of the engine. Reducing heat rejection with the addition of ceramic insulation causes 

an increase in the temperature of the combustion chamber walls of an LHR engine. The volumetric efficiency should 

drop, as the hotter walls and residual gas decrease the density of the inducted air. As expected all the investigations 

such as Gatowski , Miyairi et al. on LHR engine show decreased volumetric efficiency. The deterioration in volumetric 

efficiency of the LHR engine can be prevented by turbo-charging and that there can be more effective utilization of the 

exhaust gas energy.  

 
Fig.3.The amount of nitrogen oxides against the brake power [39] 

Thermal Efficiency: The improvement in engine thermal efficiency by reduction of in-cylinder heat transfer is the key 

objective of LHR engine research. Much work has been done at many research institutes to examine the potential of 

LHR engines for reducing heat rejection and achieving high thermal efficiency. Researchers such as Havstad et al. , 
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Moore et al.  Morel et al, and many others have reported improvement in thermal efficiency with LHR engine. They 

attribute this to in transfer reduction and lower heat flux. However investigations of others such as Cheng et al. , 

Woschni et al., Furuhama et al. Dickey and some others report that thermal efficiency reduces with insulation. They all 

attribute this to an increase in the convective heat transfer coefficient, higher heat flux (increase in in heat transfer) and 

deteriorated combustion cylinder heat transfer characteristics of LHR engine are still not clearly understood. Thus the 

effect of combustion chamber insulation on reducing heat rejection and hence on thermal efficiency is not clearly 

understood as on date. 

CONCLUSION 

By insulating the combustion chamber components, it is used to keep combustion temperatures high. Due to 

high temperatures in combustion chamber the thermal efficiency increased, exhaust emissions can be improved and 

fuel consumption can be decreased on diesel engines. In this paper, the advantages and disadvantages of several 

materials for use as thick thermal barrier coatings in diesel engines were reviewed. For a successful coating thermal 

barrier coating, ceramic material has a high melting point, high oxygen resistance, high thermal expansion coefficient, 

high corrosion resistance, high strain tolerance, and low thermal conductivity and phase stability. The objectives of 

improved thermal efficiency, improved fuel economy and reduced emissions are attainable, but much more 

investigations under proper operating constraints with improved engine design are required to explore the full potential 

of diesel engines. 
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